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THAT’S a paw-star room! This pampered pet tries out the queen-size bed in a
luxurious hotel for DOGS.
The £70-a-night suite has a flat-screen telly, DVD player and art on the walls.

Pooches can be driven to the D Pet Hotel in a Bentley or Lamborghini. They can work out in a gym
and enjoy a massage or aromatherapy.

Even the cheaper kennels have a bed and telly. Owner Alissa Cruz said: “We love to be pampered
on holiday, so why shouldn’t our dogs?”

The Hollywood hotel can house 70 hounds. Film and rock stars are among clients.

Alissa, who plans a London branch, said: “Some want their dogs to drink only Evian or Fiji water or
sleep with a certain blanket. It’s perfectly normal.”

Not barking at all.
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